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Pmbl»s Md Argument 

In some Salish languages 8. form of word tabu oper.ted 

as a special sociocultural process which prodUced specific 

linguistic effects. The mode of operation end same of the errecta 

of th11S tabuing custom have been discussed by this writer tor 

the· '!'wane. speech C0DmJtm1ty of western Washington (ElIIendor1" 

1951; 1960:'91-,96). A result of the bana tabuing custom waa 

seetn as possible acceleration of IIfnormal llt lexical item repl.acement. 

A subsequent study (Elmendorf 1962) attempted to show, 

through analysis of' lexical-rela.tion models, that apparent 

phylogenetic relations interred from percentages ot shared 

cognates might not correspond to the true relat1ons, it lexical 

cbange x'ates had been affected by Tw&la-type word tabu1ng. In 

:p~rticular. the lexical. relations among three remotely- rela.t~d 

Bal1sh languages, 'Bella Coola, Twana, and Columbla, were 

f:nterpreted in terms of two different change-rate models, 

either of which would account tor the cognate pereentagea 

actually obaerved.\8I 

In one of these ~ode18 lexical cbange rates in all three 

.l~sg~s were assumed to have been equal and constant since the 

period ot their m.utual divergence" resulting in the (approximately) 

equally remote lexical relations among them at present. 11'1 the 

other model it was assumed that lexical change .. through replacement 



of lexical items in basic semantic areas" had operated at a 

taster rate in the lines leading to Bella Ccola and bans. 

than in that leading to Colwubia; fUrther)) that the speeded 

rate in Bella Cocla and Twana had resulted from word tabulng. 

It was shown that this model could be reconciled with the 

attested lexical relations only if Bella Cools. and i't!ena had 

begun to 4i verge after the separation of Columbia. In other 

words, this second implication assumes a closer phyletic rel

ation of Bella Coole. and Twana than of either to Columbia .. 

Thus .. two principal. problem~ of relationship are sugges

t.ed if" this last interpretation bea.ccepted: (1) Does mY' evid

ence, linguiRic or etl'rQollnguist1c" show closer relations between 

Bella Coola and Twma than that implied by their shared cognate 

percentage' (2) Has operation of the ethnographically attested. 

custom or word tabuing in Twana actually skewed in tm::t w~ the 

relations of the Twana lexicon' There are certain specifiable 

sets of linguistic end ethnographic conditions which would be 

expected results of the assumed wont-tabu process, and which· 

could be tested in support or diiJProo:f of the hypothesiS that 

Bella Cools. and Twane. have diverged. from one am;,ther in lexicon 

relativel,. rapidly as a result oT word tabuing., SUch testable 

conditions would include the following: 

< a} There would oocur special similarities. m.o:rphological~ 

·lexical. or other, b~t"een Bella Coola and Twma, not &Jhared with 

Columbia, m4 demonstrably due to shared innovation •. 

(b) A bigher propJortion of compound or derivative lexeme~ .; 

of' descriptive meaning would be found in tbe basic word list in 

Bella Coola and Twa:na than 1n Columbia.. SUch lexemes lWuld cor

respond as cognates in a significantl,. lower proportion of cases 

than with the basic list as a whole. These seem predictable 



features of terms substituted for tabued words (eee Elmendorf 

1951:207; 1960:'95). 
(c) A higher proportion of meaningless adult names" the 

precipitating causes of word tabu" would occur among the Bella 

Coo1a end Twana than among the Columbia. Columbia names would 
contrast in being more often meaning:f'ul. translatable. or seman

tically e.nalyzable to a native speaker. !'his cond1tion would be 

a bJpothetical consequence of the operation of word tabu 1n the 

first two languages. and of its absence in the last. 

It 1s here proposed to consider these conditions, as teats 

of the hJpothe81s that word tabu" 111 those Salish speech camuun

itie. practicing ttl' has actually altered the rate of lexical 

change and conaequtlntly skewed the leXical relationships in these 

languages. Available data bearing on these points will be dis

cussed in 811I.U11"1', !lissing but needed data pOinted out" and con

clusions dratm regarding the basic problems above • 

. Sballd InnqY,atlou 
A morphological simila.rlty representing a sbared innovation 

'Would ~11sh perhaps the most definitive argument. Any f'eature 

shared oxclusi vel,. by two of' the three languages considered, not 

repre$ent1rlg mutua.l retention of a trait in tbe proto-language, 

and ~lot due to diffusion. would indicate a separate common history 

of the sharing lsn8Uages. Thus. it Twana and Bella Coola should 

prove to share a feature which ean be demonstrated to meet this 

criterion:!> we e&"'1 then conclud.e that these two languages a:re in 

fact pbJ'logenetically closer to each other than either 1s to 

Columbia.. ,SUcb a conclusion would be f'orced. regardless of' the 

relative degree of lexical. 8ha~1ng between these two languages 

in comparison to Columbia.. 

We may also shift tile tems of this argument to state. 

tbat it it 18 correct that Bella. Coole. and '!'Wana have diverged 
~ 
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relativel,. rapidly from one another in lexicon owing to the 

operation in both o:f acme such special :factor as word tabu, then 

theee two languages should show a residue 01" specially re8el'fiblant 

features 01" IlOrphology, representing innovations inher1te4 tl"'(D 

their relatively more recent phylogenetic connection, while 

Columbia should 41fter more markedly. but to an equal degree 

from both. 

It 1s to be noted that mere occurrence 01" a trait in two 

of the language., but not in the thiN. does not in itself demon

strate a special h1sto·~ 01" joint development, such is in41cated 

only if the shared tra1t can be shown to represent an innovation 

1nberited bJ" the two languages from a period of' COIDOD ancestQ' 

in which the trait first appeared. It 18 not 81"&78 eaay to 

adduce evidence that a sha:red trait is 81'1 iDnovatiOD. ~ 
As a possible example we may cite the 87at_ of particles 

indicating gender and location. used with nouns and nClD1n81ized 

verbs, which occurs in probab17all languages of the Coast Salish 

ti viSion, including Twsna. '1'b1s qatem, as developed in one Coast 

Baliab language (Balkomelem). 1s described by Elmendorf and 

Bttttles (1960:10-1,). Interior 8al1sh languages, 1ncluding 

Columbia. apparentl,. lack the gender-location s~st_. 

Row to interpr'$t this situation diachronically depentls on 

first answering two basic questions: (1) Is the gender-location 

system m :1rmovation~ or is its absen~e in Interior Salish the 

reault of dropp1Dg an archaic proto-Salish feature' (2) Does 

Bella Coola share gend.er-locatlon particles with Coast Saltsh, 

or 40es it lack them. like Interior Salish' Obviousl,... if the 

lJender-locatlon particles are an imlovatlon,. not a retained 

llroto-Sal1ah :teature. a:nd if' Bella 0001& shares th_ with Coast 

Salish, then Bella Co01a aDd Coast Salish bave had a common 
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history after separation of' Columbia (and the other Interior 
) Salim languages). For definite answers to such questions we 

need reasonable adequate phonological and DlOrpbological analyses. 

t1nf'ortunately _ adequate structural accounts ot these three 

languages are not 78't accessible in published fom. Ife_an haa, 

presumably ~ the requisite intomatlon on Bella 0001&, but haa 

published only on phonology (Newman 1~1). Gaberel1 Dl"acbman 

bas abundant lexical and graJllllat1eal materials on TIrana and bas 

prepared a sketch of' the language as a dissertation. I have til 

Ilocierate quantity ot Twana lexical mater1al~ but only a alIght 

&lIaunt ot gr8llDat1cal data.· For Columbia I bave rather meager 

lexical. information. collected 8S a by-product to briet etbno

,~apb1e work, but this has been superceded by much superior data 

obtained in the field during the past few years by K1Dkade. 

~,erGs {1967} recent peper on this last language 18 entlrel;y 

lte,aca1; It 1& mucb to be hoped that D'ewmanlJa, Dracbllan lJ 8, and 

lCinkadeQs grwaatical 1r1tomation will be made available"in the 

n ... l' tuture .. 

It should be stressed that evidence of a shared trait 

representing a retained arcbaic feature .cuid not settle the 

present argument. Por example, one tnteresting phonological. 

tra.1t 1s shared by Bella 0001& and eo gl'O'Up of Interior Salish 

l~a which includes Columbia. This 18 the presence of stops 

and spirants ot a palatal. It-series" wheN Coast S&l18h conSistently 

Shows af't'ncates m4 spirants of a mediopalataJ. c-series. or f'arther 

~evelopments f~ weh a series. (See Boas and Baeberl1n 1927:119 

(map), 120, 12, I 121). We have al.most certainlY' to interpret 

this a8 a shared retaRt1on.. and the CoastSal1sh condition as 

en 1rmovat1ve shitt. W The abar1Dg Of a k-aenes b,. !ella Ooola 

and some Interior languages d088 not, therefore, daonstrate a . 

separate special bistory :tor these languages. Nor 4088 it disprove 
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a possible joint penod of' development for Bella Coola and the 

Coast division language., although it does show that the latter 

innovated (by their 8b1tt to a c-seri.es) atter their separation 

tram Bella Ooola. 

Sbaripg anA InnoyatiDS in Ktpab1p Terma 

Although evidence to settle tbe question of? innovative 

mOl"Phologtca1 abar1Dg seems at present 1nsuf'ticlent. a special 

case of shared lexical anel social-culture pattems JIl&l' 1ft fact 

po1nt to a period of either COIDIBOft 1rulovat1 va change or ot maJor 

tnter1ntluence for Belle. Cools. and 'rWana ld.nab1p te1"JlinolOf'iea. 

I have described an4 analyzed the situation tor Salish 

terminologies general~,. in an earlier atudy (Elmendorf" 1961). and 

there pOinted out evidence suggesting that Interior Sali. temin

ologies are in general type archaiC, that Coast Salilb tem1nolog1es 

are derived tram a proto-salish tJPe 81m11ar to acme Interior sya

tema, and that Bella Coola agrees generall,. in qat_ and lnt.me 

Witb Coast rather tb.an with Interior terminologies., ' BoIfever,the 

evidence alao suggests':tbat the S7s'tem1cresemblance between Bella 

000121. end Coast Sal1,sll,'is possibly ,,:4ue to parallel but independent 
; . . . ." 

innovations in BellaC~la and in .veral ditterent groups of'C()ast 

Salish languages.' 'Jb;a'si a ccamon l~,etlc b1eto17· at Bel1aC,001& 
'"'." ; .' "" 

and Twana i8 not d.et~t,el,. demonst,ratedby the abo". anal3ra1s· of 
, , kin8b1p data. 

Nevertheless,,:_~la Cool& and Telana (asrepr8aentatlve,Clt 
the Coast Salish dlV1~l,~) 40 se_ 'to,. show a. epeclal lexical'r..;.... 

, ,"" ".'." , ."" , "," 

blanca in their ldnab1pte1'1ls. in ccOp'arisOft with Columb1a.. .11a 
: .'. 

Coola terms bere are' dl-awn fran Mcllwra1tho• ethnographic accpup.t 

(Menwra1th 1948. v. 1:150-156). Accmpariaon of t~eae with the 

Southem Okanagon s:rst~ given by W8.lters (19,8:aa-90)~ with 

material in Boas andl!ae:berlin (1921),,: w1thICrueger IJ a (1967) 

recent ColUllbla voeabtUaJ7,. and my own ethnographic -field notes 
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for Twana .. Wenatchee-Columbia" Lakes" and Spokane" Shows 10 

Bella Coola terms seemingly cognate with term8 in other Salish 

languages. Of' these apparent cognates" s1x appear in Coast Salish 

18D&Uages only (five of these in ~8l1a). and tour 111 Cout and 

Interior languages. None appear to be ahare4 exclusively with 

Interior Salish laDgUages. 1'he eQllParatlve data 1'0110.. w1th 

orthography' of the sources slightlY' modified to contOI'll witb 

present usage. 

Bella Cool& terms 8how1ng cognates in Coast Salieh languages 

onl.y: 1 min tatMr ('ftnlna .. Puget Sound b&c:i .. Balkcael_ B). 

2 &tibl mother (PUget SOUnd tAd in derivatives, Balltamel_ :t'n). 

, )lu.na cb11d (Twana.. Puget SOund b&d&. Balkc:ael_ .en?a). 

4 kwtAmSC (HeWllan 19'7: 13l.lt It vtmc) huab8lld ('l.'Wana It 1ft'. bac ). 

5 eme albl1ngul cMld. alae grandchild (!Wana ibac, Balkanelem 

7fa9. both grandchild). 6 sqi younger sibYM (!ella Coola 

so#axe younger brother·1n Boas and Baeberl1n 1921:136. TIrana 

sUo i lJ 87 ~ \) S J'OU1'!ierbrother). 

Bella Cools. tel"1lls ahov1Dg cognates in both Coast and Interior 

languages: 1 kukpi parent 0 8 fatbet (s. Okanagan axUpa. Columbia 

S¥8~8po. Spokane ~6p8, al.i ta:tberos father; alao cognates in 

OlJllPic brancb c1iaJ..ects according to ·80&8 and Baeberl1n 192111~) .. 
. . 

.2Jdkl"a (Boas and B&4ltberl1n 1921:12,ld'lda) parent"'s mother·: 

(""'ana ka,.a srandmother. Columbia lteld.,. mother's mOther. Krueger 

196119 qq1yep Boas and Uaeberlin 1921:12, sran4tiother. Spokane 

elc!,. _berll> 8 mb§r.'V , 81s1 parent I) e brother (Squam18h . 
Mae parent 6'8 -brother:1n tield notes of WaJDe &lttle8, S. OkMagcm 

88_1 mother'. 'UotheE 9L cousm, Spokane els£? BOther!}. ~btr). 

". stskao (BOas aM B_~rl1n 1927:121 8talta'o 81ater-1.n-law) apoualla 

slbl~. albUgO. spouse other than male-to-male (Upper Chehalis (1) 

sea'u. Columbia ika'u. 'both slate;r:1n-law 1R Bou _4 llaeberlln 

1921Il21~ accoN1Dg to this source the word __ s pneral in 
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Interior Sal18b languages. L11l00et. Thompson, Oltanagon. Spokane, 

Columbia, Coeur dOAlene. but is cited onlJr for Bella Cool a and 

Olympic branch 41i.1eC't 8 on the coaat}. \0/ 
A rapi4 inspection of this kind, probably not based on 

fUll or cCllQlete data, 18 suggestive rather than det1n1tlve, but 

it does at least point to the possibility that Bella Coola IDq. 

on more qstematic investigation. tum. out to show h1atorlca.1.lJ' 

slgni:tlcant resemblances to languages of the Coast Sa118b cl1v1s101l. 

Perhaps, though. 11'1 dealing ldth kin tems we are on slippel7 groundJ 

such le2d.cal it._ are cel"ta:lDl.y culture bound, and we clo not lalow 

that tbeir shared appearance in, eay It Tv_a and Bella. Coola 18 dUe 

to purelY' l1Dgn1etle processes. 

However. &'1 additional link between Bella Coola 8DCI Coast 

Sell.ab groups 1s provided by the atructtUe of their ldnab1p 81"-8. 

TheN are cle~:q of the tJ'P8 designated as l1neal, in all ayat_a 

reported (see Elmendorf 1961). In a l1neal s,.sta collateral J'81-

&tins irA ascendiDg generat~ons are not tem1nologlcall,. distinguished 

by sex of eonnect1Dg lineal relative., although theY' me, be distin

guished bY' their own sex. SUch a system does not distinguish 

fatherf}s brother traa JIlotberO,s brother. or t'atberQa father from 

motheri &I :father. Thie 18 in· contrast to the bifurcate collateral 

system -general aaong Interior sa..l.1eh groups. In this latter .atem 

:re;the~o" brother 1s distinguished f!'Cll\l mother\) 8 brotber. :tathero s father 

:tra IIOthero·s tather. 
Aga11i$f we must be cautious in observing this cultural s1mil

a1"it7 not to a8~ that it autQ1latlcal17 demonstrates relatlve17 

recent bistori.cal ecamact10ns between Coast Sall8h larcu.a&ea and 

Bella Coola. It i8 merely an additional bit of' evidence Wbich 

point 8 in that direction, but wbich could aleo be due to other 

factors, such as relat1vely ",cent diffusional influence -0fl8 

groups not special~ related linguistically. or to the operation 
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of 8imilar 8ociocultural factors not related to linguistic hiatory-.. \!/ 
.!'..9!t!oWd Ic;xge.§ 

On. the proportion of compound or den vat! vee terms 1n the 

Twana. Bella Ocala" and Columbia vocabularies" the requisite 

information 18 lacking tor the last two. Some knowledge of morpho

log' is of course necessary to identify and analyze such compound 

morphemes.. For Twana. I feel moderately confident in submitting 

the follOWing list of 15 words Whicb ( a j f'&ll into the l()()-wo",

ba$ic lexicostatistic test vooabul8.l7 given by SWadesh (1955). 

and (b) seem obviOUS!." ccmpo'W'1d or derivative: ~ 
1 s4welo 8p !.shes (qW61 .£,.oolt. roast). 2 sdaxWq6~1 blood 

(q67 Water). 'dexW'a1~_bed eye (dexw .... b8d instJ"l!Dlent_ 'a? st~$ - , 
"',.190 eye). 4 :d.!.ad fish (i!a.d eat .. s7!id food). 5 qWii~loy leat -- ....... - - -- -
(-q plant .. vegetation).. 5 sck&opsab neck (-pseb neck). 7 
U~et9-l;J'8S0 star (iQ~ ~JJ i~iy?&s ~ m.). 8 qWel?!?las 

stone (qWel cook~ roast. "'{?ls.s round ob~ectJ post-1860. earlier 

tem ' statu t;;'"ued). 9 l1r1 pxwi4eb swim (not analyzed 'but obviously 

composite).. 10 qWl111ipUbad tail (-ups rum.p~ ~" -bad Ob,1eS!:). 
11 dex"q"'8.1ab hot. Wal."m (qWel cook, roa.st). 12 dex"'bUtbed female 

-..........-- -
~}!'ea8t CS'suekling inBt.rumentR }. 1, ~whwC,./kvb:WPd claw (fON 

and hind foot). 14 k'lfp6l?alxp ~ {-alxp possibly ~~~ ~)o 
15 siUk'lfe18b ~ (iuk'lf4! ~). 

These Tvana 'tenus seem allot the t.ypesubst1tuted tor 
tabued words" It is by no means suggested that aJ.l of them are 

due to this factor; we eimpq do nat know the incidence of "normal fl!f 

compounds or derivatives in the ~ana. lexicon. Bo_ve!'~ it 1. 

probably significant that the above little subset or that lexicon 

Shows lower than expected cognate densities in Compari,80l'l with-

set s :trom two other Coa.st Salish languages. Balkomelem (Musqueam 

dialect) and Puget Sound (SUquamish dialect). ~ 
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Compara.tive vocabularies tollow. tor Musqueam (first 

form cited) and SUquamiSh (second form cited). Numbers are 

keyed to the above 'l'wana list. 

1 Ashes 8x"hey?q"sle (bay?q" tire, -818 container), pe~t" 
2 mood ses61yan" st61eg"ed (st6lek" river). ,ave qalell, q'lob. - , 

, ..' 4 !!!!!! scti!.ten (?e!.tan eat), ---. 5 Leaf' sc8.ia'i1, 8cMa. 6 Neck 

tepeem, sC8k8.pseb. 1 star k"aseft. c6sad. 8 stone -snt, ~e'a. 
9 ~ xY'exYk"am, ;{et.lo ~ s;ePel">ec, 8t6p~. 11 ~hot 
k"a,k"es, sq"Al. 12 Female breast sqeme?, sqebo'? 1, Q.!!! 
'v v' to'" ,~... .L II '111.. q ~ 817C88, ---. 1~ Knee 8qp~eaten* ---. 15 ~ !.qGlc. siok ~8b( 

For the lOo-word basic test list" ot wb1ch the abo," 15 

items are a subset, shared cognate percentages between these three 

languages are: Twana-Musqueam ,6, Twana-SUquamiab ;56, Muaqueam

&!qu_1sh '1. Por the subset cognate percentages are: 'fwana

Musqueam ZERO, Twana. ... SUquem1sh (12 items) 1110 Musqueea-StlquaDd.sh 

". The subset it._ identifIed as cognates are: between TIrana 

and SUquam18b nos. 6 and 15, between Musqueam and SUquma1sh nos~ 

" 5, 1, and 12. In oth,er words, Muaqueam shares about aa many 

of these subset items With SUquamish a8 we might expect on grounds 

of statistical probability, b'ana shares fewer than expected with 

SUquamish, and Tirana shares none of them with Mu8qu~I_. The last 

finding i8 the striking one; we migbtexpect cUatributlonal probab

ility to give at least tive Balkcmela cognates tor it __ in the 

15-word Twana list. 

Especially interesting in the Twana-Balkomelem' comparison 

are the instances where the semantical17 correapcm4ent Halkomelem 

term seema morphemically unanalyzable in contrast to the compound 

tam in !wana. Example. include nos. " 5, 1. 8, 12, 150 It is 

tempting to see bere retention of an original tem, perhaps a 

protb-8allsh or proto-Coast Salim reflex, in Balkome1em where 

'!wens. has innovated throup tabu-replaeeaent. It 18 to be noted 

'that SUquamish shows cognates with Halkome1ea tor four of these 

it ... (nos. " 5, 1, 12). 
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Tbese results suggest that we may, 11e17 tentatively, accept 

word tabu as a factor which has modified the Twana basie lencon. 

and that f'Urther comparative reseal"Ch in line witb this problem 

is justIfied .. 

If,:llml.~ Ngu~i 

On meaningless (or tminterp ret able ) versus meaningful 

personal names_ I cm sumit only the following few facts and 

i:)ugge8tions :for further 'inquiry.. Twana adult names. in eont!"ij,st 

"nth child names or niem_esl' are meaningless in the sense that 

they can not be translated into EnglIsh or referred to other mean

ingful morphemes in Twana.. They 8,1"8 treated as kin-line property, 

aT'e held by one indivIdual at a time,' and are inherited only from 

blood rela.tlvea.. The situation is described in Elmendorf 19$1:205, 

201; 1960:'72-'97 .. 
Th$:re is evidence that meaningle,. adult personal. names 

were likewise characteristic ot otbe:r' Coast Salttsh societies. 

There appear to be several processes by whieh personal 

names" it' once meaningfi1l; might become meaningless OJ" un1nterpretable 

through reference to other morphemeslnthe language. of the. society 

employing tbem. Tbl"ee such are: 

(1) Borrow1ngthe name tromanother langue.ge 11 in wbi,ch it 

l:'llght have been mesru.llgful. Thus i'-;peter" has no reference to 

J£"9Ck in Dlg118h,tl but it did have in.ltsGreek original form .. 

(2) Special analoiic, hypoeor1£tic.- or other chmages under

f~one bY' the onomast1cpal't of' a :"'exicon, whioh change these. items 

formally away from any. "cogn1zableconnection With other morphs"'

includIng other onomastic morphs with which they might once ha.ve 

been connected. Thu8.m,any EJ'lglish .speakers do not associate 

!:tHoll,." with "Polly $' ~ or either of these v-lth BlMary .. " 

(,) Alteration 01: phonologlcalljr or semantically resemblant 

non"'oncaastic items in a. lexicon~ as the result of' ta.bu based on 

a. particular personal. l'umle as model.. This is the process which. we 
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have attested :for Twana, where the name af'f'ords a phonological . 

model" on the basis ot which a specific lexeme may be dIscontin

ued and replaced by a substItute coinage. usually a descriptIve 

derivative. 

Of course, these three processes are not mutually exclus-

:1 ve, and sJ.l three of' them m~ have operated" in varying combin

ations and degreesg' among Coast SalIsh speech communities with 

meaningless personal names. But we should note that the consequences 

of' the third process, above. are not merely to empty the names 

themselves ot enalyzable semantic reference" but al.so to produce 

derivative coinages as substitute-foms tor various lexemes 

a:C:reeted by the name-resemblance tabu. This is the effect tested 

above; in a comparative analysis of' '!'wena compound lex_es. 

Thus, the presence of meaningless names is not" in it"lt, 

neceesarl1y a consequence only or wordtabuing. However, we cm 

say that meaningful or semantically ~al.yz8.ble names in a $Ociety 
.' , <. . : 

are a probable indication tbat the type of word tabulng practice 

mmm for the Twanacould not bavebeen operative. at least over 

sny long continued period .. 

In Twana .. personal names are ... a8· remarked" untran81ata~1E!" 

. The:r are not. however,·,·~ many case,s li~~lcally unanaly'za"l~. 
Many T\fana names appear to have beenccmposlte :forms with tw~or 

more constituents .. · Ina few cases'oneot' the const1tu(tnta is.an 

illterpretable morpheme, as 1n the ending -:!~a ~lenket on several 

female nemes.. In more frequent cases constItuents seem an81yticalllr 

~para.ble, but without •• fJXfjf assignable meaning" as in the male names 

l""'qedGb,, nq~qed~b., ~a,.~ed8b, l,",wcut" &a?wlcut, q'~C\tt. In 

~ome further cases the name is monos;yl1ab1c, unanalyzable, md 

un1nterp:retable.. These conditions will probably be found to hold 

t:ru8 tor adult names among other Coast Salish groupso 
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Por the Bella <:001& Mcllwruth (1948 .. v. 1:121-1,0) 

presents data which 1llustrate the importance of names as hered-

1tary prerogatives o:f the "ancestral :family. It However, he gives 

no inf'omatlon that I can find on linguistic features of names .. 

on usages regardIng names of the dead (such as utterance tabu), 

or on tabuing of 'Words resembling names cf dead persons. Plural 

names were usual among the Bella. Ccola (HcIlwraith 1948" v.l::,:~n .. 
and this may have interfered with the operatIon of' word tabu; at 

least in recent times. (We are of' course aesuming that thJ.s factor 

did affect the Bella Cools. vocabular,y at same past period.) 

I know 0'1 no ethnographic information on Columbia names. 

In some other Interior Salim societies adult names were, normally fI 

me&l1ngful in the sense discussed. '!'bis 1s tnr,e of the Spokane 

and Lakes SaliSh (senawckstx) according to f1eld data of the writer, 

and applies in these' groups to famllrinherited names. I could 

:rind no informant _eng these peopleswbo had ever beard of an,. such 

etta-tea as word tabu, although names of recently dead persons were 

not spokeno TeitOa intomatiOll on names among the Okan~'gon, Coeur 

ttt~A1e:neJt and tribes of' the Flathead group shows that inherited 

names were often mean!.ngful; he does not mention word tabuing 

(~1t 19,0:159-161, 217, '79). FOl'the Southam Okanagon Mmdelbaum 

(1938:104"'107) incU.eates that adult names were family-1nherited" 

that nicknames formed a special class. tbat no definite utterance 

tabus were observetl19 and that inherited names were most orten 

meanhlgtulo 

Ray (19,2: 113-114) gl ves a somewhat different picture tor 

-the Sanpol1 .. northern neighbors of' th~ Columbia.. Although. separate 

linguistically only as a dialect c~ty frta tbe Okanagon and 

Lakes, in this group inherited names flhad long since lost ~ 

~an1ng they maY' ever have posse8sed~ ft although names conferred 
by gufU'd1an spirits were meaningful.. "For approximate17 a 

yea.r afte!" a person lJ 8 dea.th his name was not mentioned." but 
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"the objection to speald.ng the name of' the recently deceased 

d1d not ••• cause wor48 of 81m11ar phonetic pattern to be avo1d.ed 

or changed" (Bay 1932:154). 

These observations indicate that McIlwra1th 88 Eella Coola 

data need to be 8Upplemented. in regard to names mid n8lfd.ng 

practices. with inf'ormation gemane to a hypothes1s of' leldcal 

alterat10n through name-resemblant word tabuing. TIley fUrther 

indicate that 1nherited Dames in Interior Sal1sh speech cOIIIDlun1t1es 

were probably most often meaningtul. although RayOs Smpoil infor

matlon raises the p088ihI1it)" that the Col_bia mq have had 

meen1ngless name8. '1'he ave.1lable etlmograph1c ctata certa1Dl7 

augeat absence ot word tabu1ng# on the Twana pattem. -.ong 

Interior Salish speakers most closely related 11nga1atica11y to 

the Col_bia. It mtgbt be added tbat the i'wana practIce appears 

better integrated, fUnctionally, with attitudes and practices 

regard1ng status t3'Plcal of' Northwest Coast socIeties. tban nth 

tbe rather di:ff'erent social values and emphases of' Plateau area 

8Ocietlea. 

Copclus!ons 

This study has sought to uncover specific lines ot evidence 

bearing on problems ot lexical change and lexical. evidence :for 

linguistic relationship. Specifically. it has concentrated on 

Possible detectable eftects of word tabuing custOBs and has 

attempted to see 11" any such custcas bave 'affected the lexical 

relational' measured by lexicostatIstic techniques, among three 

distantly related languages ot the Salish stock. 

Unea ot evidence examined. and conelu81on~ drawn trcm 

theM. ma,. be summarized a8 to1lows. 

(1) Comparative gramaatical analysiS of Bella Coola. Twana .. 

and Columbia 1a needed to seek tor exclusively shared innovative 

features in two of these. SUch a demonstratIon would prove that 
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these two languages are more closely related pbyletlcally to 

each other than either of them 18 to the third. It would also 

imply that the approximately equal lexical relations among them 

must be due to some special disturbing or skewing factor operating 

on lexlcal change. 

(2) It such a demonstration sbowed speclal relationship 

between bena and Bella Coola. this would at rongl;r support a 

hypothesis ot special accelerated change In their basic vocabul

aries from the operation of' word tabu. 

(') A gendet-Iocation particle .,.stem. present in Twana 

and other Coaat Salish languages, would be a promising .teature 

tor investigation as an innovative featu~ possibly shared with 

Bella. Cool&. 

(4) Exclusive sharing of' a set of lexemes denoting kinship 

relatIons between Bella Coola and. bana (and other Coast Salish 

languages) pOSSibly', but not conclusivel,.. pOints to a common 

hlstoJ7 ot these two languages. 

(5) Exclusive sharing ot a camnan kinshlp terminology 

system between Bella Coole. and bana (end other Coast Salish lang

uages) i8 not de:finltive evidence :for a cODDIon linguistic history, 

since development of such a system. appears due to operation ot 

common sociocultural fa.ctors which may have affected the two speech 
. ~:. 

cOBDunlt1ea independently_ 

(6) Word tabuing bas produced a detectable effect orithe 

basic yocabular.v ot'l'wana. and !lay have ea~;used replaeement.'blr 

descriptive co1nage of' ':up to 15 percent of the lOo-word ba81ctest 

lIst in tbat language. In this portion of' the basic list cognate 

agreement with related languages 18 distinctl,. leaa then in the 

total list. Slkidlar analyses for Bella Ooola and Columbia are 

needed. 
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(7) Personal names appear to be meaningless or unlnter

pretable in most Coast Salish languages, including '!'wana, but 

meaningful in most Interior SaliSh languages, possibly including 

Columbia. '1'h18 s1tuation is hypothetically a conaequence ot the 

operatIon of word tabu in the :former group of languages and its 

absence trom the latter. Pertinent data for Bella Coola aeem 

lacldng, and are needed. 

Thus, sucb evidence as is at hand does not contradIct a 

hypothesis ot relatively rapid change :fran word taWing in the 

'l'wana and Bella Coola vocabularies, but rather tends to support it. 

RelatIvely simple linea of' research, a8 defined above, could supply 

missing data bearing on this hypothesis. Such data would be ot 

general importance to linguistic change theory and to our under

standing ot the role ot sociocultural factors in linguistic change. 

The University of' WiscOllsin 
MadisCD, WiscOIlsin 
May 20, 1961 
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NorES 

1 A version of this paper was presented at the Second 

International Conference on Salish Languages, university ot 

Washington. Seattle. Washington. August 28-29, 1967. 
2 Columbia. here and throughout, 18 used as a t(!m of' 

convenience tor the group of closely similar dialects spoken 

(or f'ormerly spoken) in eastern Washington by the Wenatchee, 

Entiat, Chelan. Moaes Columbia, and (probably) Methow. The 

sbared cognate percentages among the three languages treated 

were given by SWadesh (1950) a8 Bella Cools-Columbia 12, :Bella 

Coo1a-Twana 15. Tvana-Columbia 19. It i8 8,8sumed that the largest 

difference here, of' 1 percent between the Bella Coola-Coluabia 
. end ,the Twana-Columbla tigures, is probably not significant for 

a d1f'.t"erence of phyletic relationship. SWadeah later (1952) 

used these figures in an attempted proof that word tabu could not 

have significantly altered the lexical change rate in TIrana. 

, Cr1teria tor identifying and interpreting shared innovations 

have been discussed and e.pplled by Eric P. Ramp (1958) and George 

. w. Grace (1959). 
Ji. An interpretation along these lines 18 presented tor 

one Coast Salish language, Halkcme1em, In Elmendort and SUttles 

1960:5-6. The later shift, there noted, ot medlopalatals, (c-series) 

to dental-alveolar consonants (c-serle8) 18 a special Balkcmelem 

innovation. possIbly shared witb some other languages ot the 

South Georgia branch. 

5 The Twana It-initial 18 unexplained, a.a Boas and Baeber1in 

remark; I also recorded it so. If the word is truly cognate with 

the others Cited, it should 8how an initial c-. Kroegertla (1907) 

recording ot q-ln the Columbia word may be in error tor it-I I 

recorded It-, which seems called .t"or as the correspondence of c-
in the Spokane torm .. 
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6 Again_ Kroeger (1961) records the Columbia word with 

a q_ as nesqau, but ! recorded. a cognate word in Spokane as 

I.sceu wQml!qlll,! )!lJ:steCln-ll!!'!. Both the ~okane and the Upper 

Chehalis :forms poin·t to a k in the Columbia. word. 

7 The last conclusion seems more or les8 indica.ted bY' 

the evidence analyzed in Elmendorf 1961.. However, if the coastal 

lineal system is a single innovative cultural IItshift" t:rom a 

bifurcate collateral system, then the sharing ot lineal termin

ology by Bella Coola and Coast Salish groups indicates special 

historical relationships between them. 

8 oonescrlptively derlvatlve~ might be a better de$lgnatiqn 

for the criterion of selection of these terms. All are poll'Dlorph

emic, and all seem to refer to the semantic referent by some form 

of' Simile or metaphor.. ThUB term 1 is tentatively analyzable as: 

s- nOfl!!DA.~, qW'l cook.hx o1l!D n,m, -ap tail, ,mv. As a descr1p

tion it might be paraphrased, at a guess. as "what is len behind. 

after open-fIre cooking .. at This seems to 'paralle1 "red footi!5 

(h6?flobi~Hi) tor !U;,.11atd ~JI substituted for an earlier ;at¥at. 

~he last tem is net analyzable as eo descriptive derivative, although 

it may be of onomatopoetic origIn. 

9 Vocabularies are drawn fram Elmendorf and SUttles 1960: 

13-61 (Musqueam) and. :fran Warren Snyder" Who very kindly made 

aVailable a basic l1st in Suqu8m1sh.. Cognates are checked as 

morpbeme-to-morpbeme; thus Twana. item 4 is not counted as cognate 

with Musql1eam altbough both forms seem derivative fran a verb-stem 

~~ and lIJimilarly for Twana-SUquamlsh it_ "11 ~hct. .. 
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